Download the free audio from the Shane Hipps / Rob Bell /
Mars Hill Bible Church sermon series about the book of Jonah:

shanehipps.com/teachings/series/jonah/
What does this poetic, satirical story reveal about our hearts, relationships,
rhetoric, and world view? Can it help us re-examine our categories,
labels and boundaries? How does this story connect to your story?

THE STORY OF

Jonah

WEEK 2 / JONAH 1:4-17

The Human Heart is a Mystery
SYNOPSIS
The Lord sends a storm so strong that the ship feels like
it will break. The sailors cry out to their own gods for
deliverance and start throwing valuable cargo overboard to
lighten the load. But Jonah just falls asleep.

Why does Jonah’s heart react this way to God’s invitation?
Why do people make decisions that seem destructive? Have
you ever done this? Are you doing it now? Why? Why is the
human heart such a mystery?

The men, desperate, cast lots to see who is responsible for
the storm. The lots fall on Jonah, so they question him.
Jonah tells the sailors that his God made the sea, and they
are terrified. They ask Jonah how to save the ship. “Pick me
up,” says Jonah, “and throw me into the sea.”

Who is the “good guy” in this story? Who is hard-hearted?
Who is a worshipful follower of God? Who is not? Is that a
surprise? Why, or why not?

The men try to row back to land, but they can’t. Out
of options, they ask for forgiveness and throw Jonah
overboard. Then God provides a fish that swallows Jonah.

[Go to sermonspice.com, search for the video called “More Than
a Label,” and watch the free preview.] Do people defy your
expectations like this today? Have you ever encountered
a person who exists outside of the categories and boxes
you’ve created in your mind? What happens then? Do
preconceived expectations need to change? Is that painful?
If our categories and labeling systems are inadequate, why
do we create them in the first place?

FROM THIS WEEK’S RECORDING:
First read Matthew 12:38-45, as Jesus responds to the
religious leaders who want him to perform magic tricks.
It’s as if Jesus says, “If you want to know where life is found,
it’s not in conquering, or being victorious, or being better than
everybody and showing off. The sign I’m going to give you is
death, weakness, execution. I’m going to be naked and bloody,
hanging on a cross. Death that leads to resurrection. ...
“The world that you live in? It’s about winning. It’s about
having all the answers. It’s about power. It’s about making
more money. It’s about putting on the right presentation. It’s
about letting everybody know that you’ve figured it out. ...
“That isn’t life. Life is when you’re willing to be weak and
humbled, when you’re honest about your frailty, and your
smallness, and your pettiness. When you’re ready to deal with
that kind of death ... when your ego, the part of you that’s
easily offended, the part of you that wants to impress ... when
you’re ready to let that die, that’s something. You asked for a
sign? I’ll give you the sign of Jonah.”
Jesus connects everything he’s doing with Jonah being thrown
over the side of the boat.
– Rob Bell

What would change in your life if you could erase all the
ways you label and categorize other people? What would
you gain? What would you lose? Is this scary? Why?
Does the world work the way it’s supposed to? How do you
think it’s supposed to work? Who decided this? And can we
be delighted when the world doesn’t work out the way we
think it should? Why, or why not?
Is your entire life, for better or worse, a witness to God? In
what way? How is God a constant part of your story, and the
unfolding story of the world?
How are you like Jonah in this story? How are you hanging
on to old categories and old ways of thinking? What do we
need to let go so that we can be open to this story?

Join us for deeper conversation: popmn.org/smallgroups, then click Engage Bible Study | Prince of Peace Lutheran Church

